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3 ON HORIZON: We rarely write about elections. They don’t happen often, and rarely matter
as much as many think. But we now have three among the world's top ten economies. More
spending would help Germany (EWG) and Japan (EWJ) but Canada may see more intervention.

CANADA: The September 20 early election called by Liberal leader Trudeau is tight, with polls
neck-and-neck with the Conservatives, and a minority government most likely. Sector impacts
are more powerful, given virus driven macro factors. Liberals are focused on the green transition
of Canada’s big commodity sector, efforts to curb house prices, and to lower telecom prices.

GERMANY: The September 26 vote has the centre-left SPD surprisingly leading polls (24%
latest) vs Angela Merkel’s conservative CDU (21%) that led Germany for 57 of last 72 years. An
SPD victory for finance minister Olaf Scholz would see a potential coalition with Greens (18%),
and another partner. A likely three-party coalition would drive moderation, but more spending,
easily financed, and boosting our outlook for European growth to challenge US in coming years.

JAPAN: The ruling LDP party leadership election on September 29 will decide the next prime
minister given its strong parliament majority, after PM Suga resigned last week, and with lower
house elections due by November. Markets rallied hard on hope for a stronger covid handling
and fiscal stimulus to boost the economy. Relative youthful vaccine czar Taro Kono leads polls.

Today: US producer price inflation (est. 8.3%) a prelude to Tuesday’s consumer report. Slower
producer price momentum will ease inflation and corporate margin concern, and help equities.
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